ATTENTION Grade 6-12 TEACHERS

WOULD YOU LIKE TO HAVE THE OPPORTUNITY TO:

- Be part of a collaborative team of teachers from various disciplines
  WHO……
- Partner with a STEAM business professional
  AND…..
- Together, design a cross-disciplinary curriculum project for students
  THEN…..
- Present the work to colleagues at a professional conference
  AND....
- Receive a stipend of $500.00 per team for the work

On November 14, 2019, Questar III, Capital Region and WSWHE BOCES are hosting an exciting and innovative day of collaboration. The event is being held at the Red Lion Inn on Wolf Rd in Albany and will be open to secondary educators, higher education representatives, and professionals from STEAM business and industry across our region. This event will include many exciting components including speakers, workshops and networking. As part of the workshops, the collaborative teams mentioned above will be presenting lessons and projects that teams have created representative of relevant, rigorous, and engaging STEAM experiences for students. Workshop attendees will leave with the project or lesson templates that can be used with students. Teachers from all disciplines are encouraged to participate on a team.

STEAM business partners may include companies with expertise in many areas including but not limited to:

- Architecture
- Manufacturing
- Scientific Research Laboratories
- Energy
- Environmental Issues and Solutions
- Engineering
- Video Gaming
- Pharmaceuticals
- Computer Technologies
- Semi-conductor technology
- Cyber Security
- Nanotechnology
Teachers interested in participating on a team can request the complete RFP application by following the google link below and completing the interest questionnaire.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScnKnvV1VfOfludwq8M8li2pvyJIUZp5pAb2zzPrIniM3Lyw/viewform?usp=sf_link

Questions? Call or e-mail: jane.king@questar.org
518-852-3337